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WHEN PIONEER American farmen cleared Foresl 
lands or plowed Dative sod in order to secure 

land for the production of farm crops they removed 
nature's protective coverina from many óf the uatural 
depressions llüti collected the rdn-off from their fields 
and conveyed it to Streams and rivers. Destructive 
aullying of farm land began In these unprotected 
drafnageways. Conservation farming necessitates 
the repair or rebuilding of these damaged drainage- 
ways and the construction of new outlets to dispose 
safely of the run-off discharged from terraces, diver- 
sion ditches, and other erosion-control measures that 
are now used extensively. 

This bulletin is a compilation <d the best informa- 
tion now available for farmers on the construction 
and ose Of tenace outlets and the protection, ini- 
pn.vrment. and maintenance of other doping drain- 
ageways. The term "drainageways" as used in this 
bulletin refers primarily to channels of surface drain- 
age in the upper readies of watersheds or in unit 
drainage basins. "Outlet" is a more restricted term 
and refers only to drainageways that are provided to 
receive and convey the discharge from the ends of 
terraces. 

The scope of this material is limited to surface run- 
oil'-disposal measures required in upland or rolling 
terrain where slopes are steep enough to cause 
channel erosion. It does not cover surface drainage 
or underdrainage of flattands where natural drainage 
is inadequate. 

WMhinntim.  I). ( . l„ard  July  19« 
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DRAINAGEWAYS AND OUTLETS IN CONSERVATION FARMING 

A N INTRICATE SYSTEM of well-protected natural drainap' 
•ii ways and watercourses once covered the United States. This 
branching aystom of drainageways in the upper reaches of water- 
sheda and flat-chaiineied watercourses in the lower portions coUected 
mid conveyed the surface run-bff. These flat-channeled watercourses, 
the rivers with their branching tributaries, streams, and creeks, 
formed the central part of this natural run-off-disposal system. Their 
channels wert« reduced to flat, nonerosive grades and were practically 
stabilized. These main watercourses were fed by numerous well- 
Sodded or wooded drainageways that branched out through all natu- 
ral depressions in the upper reaches of watersheds and collected 
and conveyed the run-off from each drainage unit. Adequate sur- 
face drainage was provided for all drainage units, except possibly 
those in swampy or low-lying lands. The channels of these drain- 
agewaya were steep, in comparison with the channels of the main 
watercourses, but the dense cover of vegetation gave sufficient pro- 
tection to prevent harmful scouring and the formation of gullies. 

But when the forest lands were cleared and the native sod plowed, 
the protective covering was destroyed in the natural depressions or 
(Irainageways as well as on the sloping fields, and little thought was 
given to the change this was making in the drainage system of farms 
muí the effect it would have on the land (ñg. 1). Not only did severe 
sheet erosion develop on the sloping lands, but the depressions that 

of 11 1's ',,1"|,nii has lippn prepared under the L'oncral supervision of T. B. ChambiTs, !ii:ii 
tin i s,',','0" "f Bagiaetnng. The pans ot the bulletin that relate to the use of vegeta 
nni i)'ve '"'''" Pf'l'ar'd in cooperation with C. I!. Enlow. head of the Section of Agronom] 
"", KaiiKc Management. Howanl Itataon, regional engineer, Soil Cnnsci-vatlon Servici, 
»no Hans G. Jepson, Section of Engineering, both made valuable contributions. 
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FIGURE 1.—A, Fjinlty Ullage ptactlcea can i»> charged with the rapid to*8' 
topsoll from this fertile fteld. tt. ïliis natural depression is still a <ira|llll£! 

way, even thougb it ims been stripped of Its protective plant rover. WBH 
that cover the drai&ageway will becenne \\ starting inunt for gullies. 
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I had been left unprotected -were unable to carry the concentrated run- 
\ off to stabilized streams or creeks without destructive gullying. Many 
I iiuge gullies and ditches were started in these natural depressions 
ana gradually branched out into all parts of a farm. They marred 
the landscape and eventually dissected many fields so completely that 
economical tillage operations were made 'exceedingly difficult and 
many ground-water levels were materially lowered. A large amount 
of fertde soil was carried away. As the gullying and sheet erosion 
progressed, many of the fields had to be abandoned entirely (fig. 2). 
The extensive construction of roads has also greatly changea und 
complicated the pattern of natural drainage and induced widespread 
erosion. 

Terracing to divert run-off from cultivated fields has been need 
widely in the South for many years, and the use of terracea is rapidly 
spreading to other parts of the country. The manner of terrace lay- 
out and construction and the lack of adequate outlet protection fre- 
quently rendered the earlier work ineffective. Considerable care 
and experimentation were often devoted to the construction of the 
terraces themselves, but usually little thought was given to the final 
disposal of the run-off. The terraces caused increased concentrât i cm 
of run-off, which usually aggravated gully erosion in the drainage- 
ways and hastened the formation of objectionable ditches. As the 
drainageways gullied, excessive overfalls advanced up the terrace 
channels, increasing grades and channel depths until the terraces 
became a detriment to rather than a means of conserving the soil. 
Probably more failures of terrace systems are due to improperly 
planned and protected outlets than to any other single cause. 

During the last few years the national conservation movement has 
led not only to the general recognition of the need for numerous 
soil and water conservation practices but to an effective coordination 
of these practices and their application on more farms than ever 
before. One or more such measures as crop rotations, vegetal cover?, 
strip cropping, contour tillage, diA-ersion ditches, and terracing will 
eventually become a definite part of conservation practices on a 
large part of our agricultural lands, even though then' use will fre- 
quently necessitate a radical change in traditional tillage practices. 
These measures will give adequate protection only if proper methods 
of protecting outlets and dramageways are developed to supplement 
them. Soil conservation measures can give only temporary or partial 
protection if the drainagewuys are neglected and allowed to erode. 
Terracing, in particular, will never be satisfactory unless the terraces 
empty into properly constructed outlets. In order to provide for 
the safe disposal of surface run-off, stabilized drainageways will be 
necessary even in areas where terracing is not used. In fact, the 
ratablismnent of satisfactory drainageways is one of the initial prob- 
lems in developing soil conservation plans in all areas where there 
is surface run-off. 

under the Soil Conservation Act of 1935 the Government has 
established numerous demonstrational and experimental projects in 
different problem areas of the United States. These projects have 
provided opportunity for intensive study in establishing practical 
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water-disposal systems on tultivated land and have been an impetus 
to such study. They have provided an opportunity for extensive 
field observations and trials and for men with special training in en- 
gineering, soils, and agronomy to work together on the same problem. 
From the extensive field operations of these specialists has comea 
material advancement in the technique of constructing satisfactorv 
outlets and drainageways. During the earlier part of this work, 
more information was obtained on  the design  and construction of 

■^^■■■H .  ••t-'KH? 

FIOUBI: 2.    Severe gullying eventiiiUlv branches out from drainageways that ate 
Inadéquate^ protected.   This field eau uo longer be economically tilled. 

mechanically protected outlets than on the use of vegetation in run- 
off disposal. Although mechanically protected outlets were effective 
and many of them just iiialde. the need for a more, simple, cheaper, 
and more practical means of controlling erosion in outlets and drain- 
ageways was soon recognized. Receñí observations indicate that 
sod can be used extensively as a protective covering or lining for 
constructed channels and drainageways in the majority of agricul- 
tural areas. When properly used, its resistance to erosion from con- 
centrated flowing waters is much greater than was at first believed 

TYPES OF DRAINAGEWAYS AND OUTLETS 

The classification of drainageways and outlets used in this bulle- 
tin is shown in table 1. Natural and constructed drainageways are 
used on both terraced and iinterraced areas. On terraced areas there 
are two main types of outlets, individual outlets and collective out- 
lets. Terraces 'have individual outlets if the run-off from each ter- 
race is independently discharged over a slope. A collective outlet 
is a draw or channel thai receives the discharge from two or mo« 
terraces. A collective outlet is referred to as an outlet strip ora 
terrace-outlet channel. 
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TABUE 1.—Types of dratoiaifeways <ni(l outlets 

Drainaeeways 

Draws (unterraced 
areas). 

Individual outlets- 

Collective outlets 

Natural 

With plant 
cover 

fOrassed '  
\W00ded  
/Grassed slope ' 
i Wooded slope. 
Orassed '  

[Woodtod 

Without 
Iilant cover 

Rock. 

Rock slopc. 

RÔck.'/.'.lI. 

Construcleil 

Vegetated 

Meadow strip... ... 
Pasture strip  
Orassed slope '  
Wooded slope  
Meadow or paitura 

strip. 
Field   or   roadilde 

channel. 

Mechanical 

Drop check. 
Lined '  
Prop check 
Lined'  
Drop check 

Lined'  

Miscellaneous 

Combination. 
I'nlined. 
Absorptive. 
Accumulative. 
Combination. 

Unlined. 

1 Oltcn referred to as "meadow" or "pasture," dependinR on how the fange is utilized. 
' Discharge velocities arc usually higher in lined outlets, and the channels arc sometimes referred to as 

high-velocity channels. 

NATURAL 

A few farmers were far.sighted enough when they first plowed new 
fields to leave the original plant cover midist urhed in natural depres- 
sions, the carriers of run-off from their fields (fig. 3). These fa lin- 
ers have invariably been -well repaid because the original cover of 
vegetation has prevented gullying and made unnecessary costly 
expenditures to reestablish a protective covering. These few undis- 
turbed draws are now the only drainageways still protected by their 
original vegetal cover. They should be protected and utilized to the 
fullest extent possible because it is usually difficult to reestablish or 
duplicate the native vegetation, and, at best, it is likely to be a costly 
procedure. 

Natural drainageways may also include some rocky slopes or draws 
that convey run-off and are adequately protected from erosion by 
rock or gravel deposits.   These arc often referred to as rock washes. 

FIGURE 3.—This bluegraaa drainageway uear McGregor, Iowa, has not been 
plowed in the lust 86 years.    It is typical at some of the weU-maintalned 
drainageways in this iocaiity. 
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Natural drainageways that have been only partiaHy damaged by 
overgrazing or the development of small gullies or breaks in the 
original cover can usually be repaired and restored. The sooner this 
is done the more successful it will be and the smaller will be the 
expenditure of labor and materials required. Frequently the plant 
cover can be revived by only rest ricting grazing on the area for one or 
more seasons. In addition to protection from overgrazing, the more 
severely damaged areas may require fertilization and the reestablish- 
incnl of vegetation on certain portions by seeding or sodding. It is 
usually much easier to repair a few weak patches or damaged spots in 
a drainageway in which the major portion is still covered with the 
natural vegetation than to establish a new vegetal cover over ihr 
entire area. Once a complete cover has been restored, it should be 
protected from future damage. Well-protected natural drainageways 
usually prove to be the most satisfactory. 

CONSTRUCTED 

Since so many of the natural drainage« ays have been severely 
damaged by gullying or have had their protective covering completely 
destroyed, it is necessary either to construct new ones or to rebuild 
old ones in order to provide adequate means for the safe disposal 
of rainfall that cannot bo economically utilized on the watershed. 
The reconstruction of these drainageways is usually most satisfactory 
if the natural features of the drainageway are reproduced as nearly 
as possible. There are some areas, however, where the soil mid 
climate or the artificial conditions introduced with agricultural 
practices may justify or even necessitate some modification of nature's 
procedure. Constructed drainageways and outlets now in use can be 
classified in the three grouns indicated in table 1: (1) Vegetated, (2) 
mechanical, and (3) miscellaneous. 

Vegetated drainageways and outlets are those in which some form 
of vegetation, usually some dense-growing grass, is established to 
protect the soil from erosion. Several types nave been developed in 

.order to provide for the variations in local conditions and topog- 
raphy. If a natural swale or depression is retired to permanent 
vegetation for the purpose of conveying run-off from either a ter- 
raced or unterraced area, it is referred to as a meadow or pasture 
strip, according to the use made of the forage (fig. 4). If used for 
hay production, it is a meadow strip ; if it is to be grazed, it is a 
pasture strip. Slopes may be vegetated and used for individual ter- 
race outlets. Restricted vegetated channels are frequently used as 
collective terrace outlets. They differ from grassed strips in that 
the formed or restricted channel concentrates the run-off on a nar- 
rower area (fig. 5). They may be located either in fields (field 
channels) or along the highway right-of-way (roadside channels), 
where they usually serve a dual purpose by conveying the run-ofi 
from the highway as well as from the adjacent land. Because the 
cross section of constructed channels is smaller than that of the 
meadow or pasture strips, the velocity and depth of flow in these 
channels is greater, and therefore more precaution is necessary in 
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FiQüEE 4.—A mendow-strip drainageway that givos gatiflíactory run-off disposal. 
The hay crop grown on this drainageway provides an income from Iho 
land. 

FIGUBK 5.—V-shaped vegetated clmnnels sucli u.s this are sometimes used where 
ii satisfactory plant  cover can be provided, where the nin-orf is small, and 
where It is desirable to concentrate the discharge ou a restricted area. 

131351° 
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their design and construction. The channel cross seel inns are lim- 
ited to those that it is practical to construct, végétale, and maintain. 
Where one channel will not provide adequate capacity, multiple chan- 
nels, which consist of two or more parallel channels, may he used. 

Meelnmical protection is usually used only in outlets where climate 
and soil conditions restrict the development of an adequate protec- 
tion of vegetation. Where unusual conditions prevail, mechanical 
protection may even be necessary in drainageways on unterraced 
areas as well as in outlets on terraced areas. Structural protection 
such as masonry, asphalt, or metal drop checks or linings are used to 
prevent advancement of overfalls and channel erosion. Low-velocity 
mechanical outlets arc built by using a series of drop-check struc- 
tures at definite intervals to reduce the channel grade (fig. 6).   The 

FIGURE 6.—Drop «lieck Btructurea reduce the grade of this terrace-outlet iliau- 
net.    The nin-ufï is slowed down. 

flat grades between structures prevent the run-off water from attain- 
ing a scouring velocity. If considerable run-off must be conveyed 
over steep slopes it is sometimes necessary to provide a continuous 
channel lining of an erosion-resistant material such as masonry, as- 
phalt, or metal. The steeply sloping conduits require minimum cross- 
sect ional areas, and they produce high channel velocities, but the 
structura] linings prevent harmful scouring (fig. 7). These conduits 
may be of the open type, placed at the ground surface, or of the 
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FIQüBE 7.—Tliis outlet channel is protected by ;i oontinuons lining of rubble 
masonry. 

closed type, which is usually placed under the surface. Considerable 
precision and care must be exercised in the use, design, and con- 
struction of mechanically protected outlets. 

Numerous miscellaneous types of drainageways bave been used 
satisfactorily in various sections of the country. Their use, however, 
is almost entirely dependent upon certain local conditions. Where 
flat slopes prevail, unlined or unprotected drainageways are often 
satisfactory. In combination outlet channels more than one type of 
protective measure is used to provide satisfactory run-off disposal. 
If the combination consists of vegetation and mechanical structures 
the vegetation is usually used in the upper reaches of the channel and 
the mechanical measures in the lower portions. Absorptive outlets 
are those in which contour furrows, ridges, ditches, or other such 
means are used to collect and hold the run-off until it is absorbed 
by the soil. In limestone areas it is sometimes possible to dispose of 
run-off from terraced fields or other land by directing it into sink- 
holes, which are common in these areas. Run-off may also be dis- 
charged directly into farm ponds, dugouts, or similar reservoirs and 
stored for recreation or for use by livestock or wildlife. 

PLANNING RUN-OFF-DISPOSAL SYSTEMS 

The success of conservation measures is dependent upon satisfactory 
drainageways. In the reorganization of farm plans for the estab- 
lishment of proper land use and soil conservation measures the 
planning of these drainageways should usually be considered first. 
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Adjusting field boundary lines, terracing, strip cropping, and other 
conservation measures are often necessary to assure the most satis- 
factory drainageways. It would be poor planning to expend money 
and effort on contour cultivation, conservation rotations, strip 
cropping, or terraces and to neglect the drainageways. Gullying in 
drainageways would eventually destroy any benefits derived from the 
conservât ion measures on the adjacent slopes. Run-off-disposal sys- 
tems can seldom be eliminated because considerable surplus rainfall 
will generally be discharged from all agricultural land, regardless 
of the soil and water conservation measures used. In semiaiul 
regions, where absorptive mensures can be used to retain most of the 
rainfall, there is less need for drainageways. 

The importance of developing on a farm a run-off-disposal plan 
that is in harmony with drainage plans on adjacent farms or fields is 
evident when it is realized that run-off discharged from one area 
usually passes over adjacent areas before it reaches a regular water- 
course. Natural depressions generally provide the most satisfactory 
drainageways. Attempts to establish new ones in other locations to 
accommodate individual plans or conservation practices frequently 
lead to serious difficulties. If a complete water-disposal plan is not 
made at the outset, a series of unrelated outlets and drainageways is 
frequently developed. They may follow farm roads, field or property 
lines, or other similar features that have no definite relation to natural 
drainage courses. Many of these individual drainageways that 
result from haphazard planning cannot be utilized efficiently when 
additional conservation measures are established, and they may even 
hinder the use of subsequent conservation practices. 

It is usually necessary to plan surface drainage systems according 
to drainage units. A drainage unit comprises a natural depression 
or drainageway, together with the adjacent land that slopes toward 
it. Since farm boundary Vines, seldom coincide with natural drain- 
age divides, it is frequently necessary to consider the fields on adjacent 
farms in developing preliminary drainageway plans for a single farm. 
Figure 8 shows that natural drainageways may cross several farms 
in such a way that run-off disposal must be planned for individual 
farms in accordance with the natural drainage of adjacent farms. 
With a properly planned procedure, individual drainageways can 
usually be established so that all the drainageways on a single farm 
or on adjacent farms can be fitted together without difficulty or 
expense when the final job is completed for the entire drainage unit. 

The first step in planning any type of run-off-disposal system for a 
field or farm is to make a physical inspection of the adjacent areas as 
well as the area under consideration and note topographical features 
such as drains, later:!Is. ridges, slopes, and gullies and any other features 
that may influence the location of drainageways. Field and property 
lines, roads, buildings, and fences should he noted. This preliminary 
inspection will make possible a tentative selection of at least the main 
depressions that should be reserved for permanent drainageways. The 
number of lateral drainageways required will depend not only on the 
topographical features but also on the soil conservation practices used. 
Where ruu-off interception is to be provided by the use of such means 
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as terraces and diversion ditches the nm-off is usually diverted from 
one or more minor depressions, so that the number of drainagewaye 
that must be constructed is materiallj reduced. As land use and soil 
conservation plans arc developed for the farm, the field boundaries 
fence lines, and meadow or pasture areas can often be changed so as 
to make it easier to establish and maintain the selected drainafjeways. 
For example, pasture and meadow areas can often be arranged to ui- 
elude the main drainagewajs. If this is done, it is easy to utilize the 
grass on the drainajgBways and to maintain them. The vegetation in 
the pasture or meadow can be extended across the drainageways, and 
the subsequent grazing and mowing will usually take care of the prin- 
cipal part of the maintenance. 

UNTERRACED AREAS 

On unterraced areas used for the production of farm crops it is 
usually best to use wide grassed drainageways for carrying the run- 
off over dopes that are steep enough to produce erosive velocities. 
Plans should provide for continuous protection of the main depres- 
sions from field to field and from farm to farm until a stabilized water- 
course is reached. If continuous protection is not provided, overfalls 
usually develop and undermine parts of drainageways thai may other- 
wise be adequately protected. Sloping lateral depressions that carry a 
considerable amount of run-off must also be protected. Where a large 
enough area of land cannot be retained economically for a grassed 
drainageway, where an adequate plant cover cannot be established, or 
where large amounts of run-off must be carried, it may be necessary 
to use pail ial or even complete structural protection in drainageways. 
However, this type of protection is usually not necessary and, except 
for special conditions, cannot be economically justified. On higUy 
developed orchard lands or other high-income crop areas structural 
protection may be justified. 

The difficulty of establishing adequate grass covers and the cost of 
the land that must be retained for run-off disposal discourage the 
extensive use of vegetated drainageways. 

It is sometimes more difficult to provide practical protection for 
dnnnageways on cultivated areas where no rnn-off-diversion meas- 
uivs are used than on terraced areas. In areas that have rolling relief 
the upper reaches of watersheds branch out into numerous natural 
depressions, each of which carries run-off to the main drainageway. 
Where these depressions are comparatively close together and are 
adequately protected they may form numerous grassed strips that 
dissect a field to such an extent as to prevent economical tillage opera- 
tions (fig. 9). This condition will favor retirement of the entire 
field to a permanent cover or the use of applicable run-off-diverM 
measures that eliminate some of the vegetated drainageways and 
thus facilitate economical tillage practices. A field divided in this 
way is particularly troublesome where large tillage machinery is 
used. On land that is to be retired to a permanent plant cover the 
planning of a satisfactory run-off-disposal system is comparal i veh 
simple, because each natural depression can serve as a natural drain- 
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ageway after the cover is established.   Establishing a satisfactory 
cover will usually prove to be a more difficult problem. 

FI0UBE9.—In cultivated flelda ihut have roiling relief sudi as thli it is Bometimes 
difficult to provide adequate protection in all natural depressions without 
seriously Interfering with económica] tillage operations. Terracing or retire- 
ment of the entire area to permanent cover may be advisable. 

TERRACED AREAS 

The problem of locating and establi.sliini!: outlets is inseparably 
associated with planning the terrace system. ' The cost of terrace con- 
struction and the success of the terraces are dependent upon the 
proper planning of outlets. Adjustments in the location and in the 
direction of the flow of terraces will often greatly simplify outlet 
control. A slight variation of the location of the first terrace or 
a change in the vertical interval on subsequent terraces may make it 
possible to discharge the run-off from the terrace at a point where 
outlet protection is comparatively simple. Changing the direction 
of the terrace grade near the center of a terrace or running the 
grade of alternate terraces in opposite directions will diminish the 
concentration of run-off and often make it possible to distribute the 
run-off from a terraced field over native cover on adjoining areas. 
Where special outlet strips or channels are required, it is often more 
satisfactory to drain terraces toward the outlet channels from both 
sides so that each outlet channel will serve a larger area. Such an 
arrangement reduces the number of channels needed. As a general 
rule all collective terrace outlets should be as straight as it is prad icaJ 
to make them, and they should be planned so as to provide continu- 
ous protection from the uppermost terrace on the slope down l<> 
stabilized watercourses. If run-off is discharged from areas higher 
on the slope than the terraces it is usually necessary to develop the 
terrace-outlet system so as to carry this additional run-off. 
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Terrace outlets should be located where they can be constructed 
and maintained most economically and where they will function 
satisfactorily. Preference should be given to the natural depressions 
or more gentle slopes and to field or property lines, where the outlet 
channels will give minimum interference with tillage practices. 
Other topographie features that must be considered in deternuning 
the lo. al ion of outlets are the size of fields, as it affects the drainagt 
area ai (he outlets, and the grade und stability of natural drainage- 
ways below the outlets. Unprotected road ditches and large or 
crooked gullies should seldom be used to dispose of terrace run-off 
because it is difficult and expensive to protect and maintain them 
Run-off should usually be diveiled from such locations. However, 
properly constructed and protected highway ditches can often be used 
to advantage for the disposal of run-off from terraces. It has some 
times been found desirable for the landowner and highway officials 
to make a definite agreement to develop a joint outlet channel thai 
will serve the dual purpose of draining the farm terraces and tli 
adjoining highway (fig. 10).   It may often be advantageous for two 

KKHUK in.—A cooperathrely constructed and maintained terrace-outlet chaffld 
and hlgbway-drainage ditch. If a aattsfactory agreemeul can be arraap 
between the landowner and hitfaway officials the same iliidi may be usedt 
carry the run-oB from both the highway and the adjacent farm land. 

or more landowners having terraced fields in the same drainage 
to plan a joint outlet system, provided they can make a satisfacUii, 
agreement for joini construction and maintenance of the terraces« 
outlets. The importance of satisfactory preliminary plans for botl 
terraces and outlets lies in the fact that terraces, when oncee« 
structed. are perinanent unless they are improperly maintainfl 
Their relocation is costly and difficult. Furthermore, impropW 
located and improperly protected outlets may cause the cost of outlf 
construction to exceed the construction costs of the terraces th«1 
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selves, and this makes the final cost so great that it discourages ter- 
racing where it is needed for adequate soil conservation. 

It must be recognized that the problem of terrace-outlet protection 
is neither equal in importance nor uniform in character in the vari- 
ous climatic, geographic, soil, and type-of-farming regions. Some- 
varieties of grasses and methods of establishment are well adapted 
to certain localities but are impractical in others. The loca] ruin fall 
intensities, the distribution of the rainfall, and the season of the year 
at which terrace-outlet construction is undertaken will have a marked 
influence in determining the most satisfactory procedure. Where 
amounts of run-oif are large, or where high land values prevail, cer- 
tain more expensive types of outlets may be justified. Because of 
the diversity of conditions it is obviously impossible to select a 
standard method of outlet control and attempt to apply it universally. 
A satisfactory procedure is to determine in what order the various 
types of outlets should be considered and what form of each type is 
best adapted locally and can be economically established or con- 
structed. 

From the standpoints of economy and practicability, including 
ease of establishment on the average farm, the various types of ter- 
race outlets should be considered in the following order: (1) Grassed 
or wooded individual outlets; (2) meadow or pasture outlet strips; 
(3) grassed channels;  (4) mechanically protected channels. 

In field practice natural conditions often prohibit the use of certain 
of these types, but they should usually be given consideration in the 
order named and no method discarded as impractical until thorough 
investigation has proved it to be so. 

The simplest and moat economical type of outlet is usually secured 
if terraces can be discharged directly onto well-established sod or other 
plant cover that will provide sufficient protection for the additional 
run-off from the terraces. Good pasture or meadow sods usually give 
the safest protection. An unburned and ungrazed woodland on rela- 
tively flat slopes may sometimes be satisfactorily used if necessary. 
Considerable precaution must be taken in the selection of Ihe wooded 
slope and in the manner in which the concentrated run-off is dis- 
charged into the woods. Usually steep wooded slopes should not be 
used. Poorly sodded areas, grazed woods, or fields retired from culti- 
vation to pasture or meadow can often be utilized for individual out- 
lets, provided the necessary measures are applied to rejuvenate or re- 
establish a good plant cover before it must carry the additional run-off 
from terraces. Individual outlets (fig. 11) will usually be most ap- 
plicable in areas of rolling relief where cultivated fields are small to 
medium in size and where a considerable proportion of the farm land 
is retained for pasture and meadow. 
_ If a collective-type outlet is necessary, turning natural depressions 
into meadow- or pasture-strip outlets and drainageways not only pro- 
vides a practical method of disposing of the run-off but also makes 
effective use of areas that otherwise would often be unproductive. The 
meadow or pasture strip is a simple type of outlet that fits in with 
practices on farms where there is need for pasture or hay ; and many 
such outlets now in use have proved to be the most profitable areas on 

181351°—rt9 3 
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the fariu. The convenience of usiii<r drainaoeways for hay production 
however, should not I«" used us a justification for not including hay 
crops in the rotations on adjacciu fields when their use is necessary 
to provide effective conservation.   .Natural meadow and pasturestnps 
already exist in some areas, and in others where there is a suitable 
depression this type of outlet can often be developed satisfactorily at i 
relatively low cost. 

Where the slope does not   exceed 6 to (i percent, a  wide, slmllmv 
depression is preferahle. and the lerrraced fields should be located So 

Fiama  11.   Ban-off is here dtochargüig from an  Individual terrace OTCM 
well-SOdded   slope.     The  nutlet   end   si Id   lie   located   and   slia|H'cl   go a) tt 
spread the discliaiKe in as thin B sheet as pussihle ever the dope. 

that the terraces can be discharged directly into the grassed strip. 
The presence of a few small galliee in the depression does not ne» 
sarilv prohibit its development into a satisfactory strip outlet becaua 
usually the small gullies can be graded or plowed" in and the necessatj 
Vegetation established. 

In localities where good turf can be established but conditions pro- 
hibit the conversion of sufficiently large areas to meadow, pasture, or 
wide grassed draina^eways. a more restricted type of channel * 
be used. These outlet channels, designed to carry the discharge two 
the terraces at a higher velocity, do not require for a given ainouni 
of run-off a cross-sectional area as great as that in the meadow« 
pasture strip. Their success is dependent upon the establishment "I 
a turf that will withstand comparatively high run-off velocities 
without   harmful   scouring.    Their  cross  sections must  he prop® 
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tioned to provide ample capacity, facilitate proper maintenance, and 
restrict the maximum channel velocity to that which the turf will 
carry safely. Usually the maximum velocity in channel-type out- 
lets is from three to four times greater than in wide strip-type drain- 
ageways, and the width of the area required can frequently be 
reduced to as much as one-tenth that commonly used for the wider 
drainageways. 

If all types of outlets protected bv vegetation are found to be in- 
adequate or impractical, mechanical outlets are usually considered. 
Their use will ordinarily be restricted to areas where climatic and 
soil conditions or high land values prevent the development of 
economical vegetated outlets or where the volume of run-off is so 
large that vegetated outlets are inadequate. The use of mechanically 
protected outlets is further limited by economic considerations. 

Will the income from the land justify the expense of installation? 
Are other types impracticable ? Before the use of mechanically pro- 
tected outlets is decided upon, these questions should be answered. 

Mechanical protection in outlets will be used most extensively as 
a supplement to vegetation. Some form of structure is often re- 
quired at strategic points in grassed outlets, particularly toward the 
lower ends, where (he larger volume of run-off or an abrupt over- 
fall may render protection by vegetation inadequate. In some areas 
there has been a tendency in the past to underestimate the value of 
good sod covers, and many overfall structures have been used at 
points in outlets where a properly designed and constructed sod 
flume would have served the purpose just as well. 

If vegetation and mechanical protection are used in the same chan- 
nel the vegetation is usually in the upper reaches of the channel and 
the mechanical protection in the lower portion. It is usually not 
considered a good plan to use vegetation between or below structures 
for the purpose of allowing a steeper channel grade. Should the 
vegetal cover fail, the more expensive structure would also be exposed 
to failure. If it is necessary to use mechanical protection, only per- 
manent structures of the best design should be used. Inexpensive 
spreaders and other temporary structures have not generally proved 
to be of any material benefit in facilitating the establishment of 
vegetation in outlet channels and have frequently been a detriment. 

HYDRAULICS 

In the design and construction of all channels for the conveyance 
ot run-off, certain fundamental hydraulic principles must be observed 
m order to assure satisfactory results. The size of drainage areas 
and the rates of run-off to be expected should be determined. Dimen- 
sions and velocities of drainageways also have to be computed, 
iJiamageways must be made large enough to carry the run-off during 
heavy storms without overtopping, and they must be constructed so 
as to avoid undesirable channel velocities. Sufficient field observa- 
tions and measurements have been made to enable engineers to com- 
pute the size and proportions of drainageways with reasonable 
accuracy, and they have made up tables that materially simplify these 
computations.   These tables are sufficiently accurate for all prac- 
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tical purposes. If greater accuracy is desired, computations for any 
particular job can be made by the use of certain engineering formu- 
las and mathematical analysis. For large projects or unusual con- 
ditions individual computations are generally desirable, and a 
competent engineer should ordinarily be consulted. 

RUN-OFF 

In the computation of required drainageway or channel capacities 
the maximum rate at which run-off will be discharged from the con- 
tributing watershed is more significant than the total amount dis- 
charged or the average rate at which it is discharged. Draiiiageways 
must have sufficient capacity to convey run-off at the maximum rates 
that are commonly produced; otherwise excessive overtopping and 
damage is to be expected during periods of heavy rainfall. The 
maximum run-off rates for which drainageways are designed usually 
occur when rains of high intensities fall on saturated or frozen soil 
and during periods when the fields may be without crops. The man- 
mam run-off rates for which drainageway channels and structures 
should ordinarily be designed are given in table 2 for different kinds 
and sizes of watersheds in various sections of the United Stales, 
If additional information on rainfall is desired, it can be found in 
United States Department of Agriculture Miscellaneous Publication 
204, Eainfall Intensity-Frequency Data, which gives maximum rates 
of rainfall that arc likely to occur in different localities during 
periods of 2, 5, 10, 25, and 100 years. 

CHANNEL CAPACITIES AND VELOCITIES 

Securing adequate capacity and avoiding detrimental scouring and 
silting velocities are the main hydraulic requirements in the design of 
drainageways and outlet channels. Controlling velocity is largely» 
matter of regulating the proportions of channels. Safe maximum 
channel velocities are dependent upon the erosion-resistant properties 
of the material used to line the channel. Concrete or metal linings 
will withstand much higher velocities than sod covers. Since different 
types of sod covers vary in their ability to resist run-off velocities, the 
highest velocity for which a drainageway can be designed will depend 
on the cover to be used. Unlined earth channels offer the least resist- 
ance to erosion and can l)e used only for comparatively low velocities. 
The velocity in a run-off-disposal channel increases not only as the 
slope of the channel increases, but as the average water depth (ap- 
proximately the hydraulic radius) increases and as the surface resist- 
ance (coefficient of roughness) decreases. Once the outlet location and 
type of protection have been selected, it is difficult to change the 
channel slope or resistance factor, so control of velocity is largely ob- 
tained by regulating the average water depth. In wide, shallow chan- 
nels the velocil ies are lower than in narrow, deep channels. 

Field observations indicate that well-established Bermuda sod out- 
lets can safely withstand velocities of 7 to 8 feet per second for periods 
of intense run-off ordinarily experienced under normal rainfall con- 
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TABLE 2.—Maxitnuni run-off to he. expected onee in 10 years from dminnue area» 
of 1 to SOO aeres 

Watershed 
characteristics ' 

Run-ofI from drainage area of— 

Oroup1 

1 2 3 4 8 10 It 20 25 30 35 40 
acre acres acres acres acres acres ÎUTCS acres illTPS acres acres 

CM. Cu. Cu. CM. CM. CM. CM. Ou. Cu. Cu. Cu. 
fl. per II. Vr It. per tl.i,,. It.pw ft. per Jt.per ft.psr ft. per fl. per ft. per fl. per 

sec. sec. sec. sec. sec. sec. sec. sec. sec. sec. sec. sec. 
1 2 4 5 6 8 10 23 29 36 39 44 49 

Rollini; timber... 2 2 » 4 6 » 15 21 26 32 35 40 46 
3 2 3 4 6 7 13 19 23 28 31 U 39 
1 3 5 8 8 » 18 27 :n 40 45 62 67 

Hilly timber  2 3 4 6 8 9 17 25 31 36 41 47 52 
3 3 4 5 7 8 15 22 27 32 41 46 
1 6 B 12 15 18 as 47 68 67 77 87 99 

Boiling pasture.._ 2 4 8 11 14 17 30 43 53 61 70 79 90 
3 4 7 10 i:i 15 27 38 47 54 61 78 
1 7 13 18 20 24 40 55 67 79 91 102 114 

HUly pasture  2 7 12 16 19 22 37 61 61 72 82 104 
3 « 11 14 17 20 33 46 64 i;:i 72 81 90 

Boiling cultivat- 
ed   

1 
2 
3 

8 
8 
7 

IS 
14 
13 

23 
22 
20 

29 
27 
25 

34 
32 
29 

67 
63 
47 

77 
71 
63 

95 
87 

111 
101 
89 

128 
116 
102 

IM 
132 
115 

162 
147 
128 

1 10 17 27 35 42 70 94 114 134 154 174 196 
Hilly cultivated.. 2 10 16 25 33 40 64 8« 104 124 139 158 177 

3 « 15 23 30 36 67 76 92 Í07 122 [38 164 

Terraced  rolling 
cultivated  

1 
2 

8 
5 

9 
9 

14 
13 

18 
16 

21 
20 

40 
90 

U 
60 

68 
62 

81 
73 

M 
si 

107 
97 

120 
109 

I         3 5 8 12 15 18 33 44 55 65 74 86 96 

Watershed 
characteristics ' 

Run-oll from drainage area of— 

Group' 
45 50 60 70 80 90 100 150 200 250 300 

acres MW acres acres acres «(Tes acres urn's acres acres 

IN. CM. Oí. Cu. CM. Co. Ci,. CV Cu. Cu. CM. 
ft. per fl. per /(. per It per ft. per ft. per It. PIT /(. per ft. per II. per It. per 
see. sec. sec. sec. sec. sec. sec. sec. sec. sec. sec. 

1 55 62 TA 83 90 97 100 145 188 316 246 
Rolling timber  2 

3 
50 
43 

66 
48 

65 
66 

74 
63 

80 
68 

86 
73 

91 
77 

127 
106 

160 
130 

186 
1.50 

210 
168 

1 64 71 85 96 104 114 122 166 213 252 286 
Hilly timber  2 

3 
t8 
60 

64 
65 

75 
65 

86 
73 

92 
79 

1112 
86 

108 
91 

146 
120 

184 
150 

217 
175 

244 
195 

1 110 121 143 164 181 197 208 290 360 433 489 
Rolling pasture  2 

3 
99 
86 

109 
94 

128 
110 

146 
125 

160 
137 

175 
148 

186 
156 

254 
210 

319 
260 

371 
300 

419 
335 

1 128 142 166 190 210 227 241 334 426 497 672 
Hilly pasture  2 

3 
mi 
100 

128 
110 

14S 
128 

m 
145 

186 202 
171 

214 
180 

294 
242 

seo 
300 

42S 490 
392 

1 182 201 238 271 299 324 344 476 720 822 
Boiling cultivated  2 164 181 212 242 M 288 908 419 622 620 703 

3 142 150 207 226 244 257 345 425 500 562 
1 219 241 286 :i2:t 358 389 416 680 727 863 986 

Hilly cultivated. 2 los 217 254 288 317 345 369 m 630 742 343 
3 171 187 219 Mt 271 292 310 420 813 600 675 

Terraced rolling  culti- 
vated  

1 
2 

137 
124 

165 
139 

189 
m 

223 
199 

264 
234 

293 315 
280 

466 
400 

606 
522 
425 

72(1 
020 
600 

331 
712 
670 3 107 120 145 170 

'   Rollin«" and "hilly" correspond to slopes of 6 to 10 percent and 10 to 30 percent, respectively. 1 Oroup 1 includes the entire States of Florida and Louisiana, the southern part of Oeorela and Alabama, 
rVieiSoinllerrl half of Mississippi, an.l lb« soul hcastem part of Texas. Oroup 2 includes icnlral Texas, all of 
Uklahoma except the Panhandle section, the eastern half of Kansis. southeastern Nebraska, the southern 
naif of Iowa, western Illinois, all but the southeastern tip of .Missouri, Arkansas except for the northeastern 
corner. South Carolina, those parts of Mississippi, Alabama, and Oeorgia not covered In iroup 1 (except 
fir extreme northern parts of these States), the eastern and central part of North Carolina ami Virginia, 
uelaware, the eastern half of Maryland, New Jersey, and the southern extremes of Connecticut and Rhode 
island.  Oroup 3 may be used for all other areas, except where local information indicates higher runofl rates. 
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ditions. This velocity has occasioimllv l)eeii exceeded for short Deriofis 
without harm ful resalta It is believed that good bluegrass sod win 
withstand similar velocities, hut btaqpua is usually more difficult fn 
establish and maintain than Bermuda sod. Consequently the maxi 
mum velocities for which drainairewavs protected by bluesrass have 
l)een designed have usually been only 5 to ü feet per secondT A lower 
maximum channel velocity is frequently moeaury where the climate 
or soil conditions or seeded meadow grasses produce less resistant 
covers. For example, recent expenmenlal tests indicate that velocities 
of 3 to 4 ieet per second should not be exceeded in channels protected 
by lespedeza. Low channel velocities ( less than 2 to 8 feet per secondí 
may cause undue silting in vegetated outlets, which will ultimately 
lead to madequate channel capacity and overtopping. It is not alwava 
possible to eliminate velocities that leave silt in drainageways but 
excessive silting can be minimized to a large extent if adequate con 
M'ivation practices are used cm the contributing watershed Avoiding 
excessive terrace grades and spacing and properly maintaininc outlet 
channels are particularly effective. I f oeoeseary, channel cross «jetions 
can often be adjusted, even on comparativelv flat -lopes, to avoid low 
or silt-depositing velocities. Using V-ehaped channels with little or 
DO bottom width will aid m maintaining desired velocities on fht 
dopes. An attempt should be made to secure as uniform a velocity 
as is practical throughout the entire length of an outlet. 

'I he rate at which a channel will convey run-off is determined by 
multiplying the channel velocity by the water croBB-sectional area, 
llus cross-sectional area can be determined bv multiplving the aver- 
age water depth by the width. For example, a channel with an 
average water depth of 1 foot, a width of 8 feet, and a velocity of 5 
feet per second will carry 1X8X5, or 40. cubic feet per second. Be- 
cause of tlie uncertainty concerning the amount and rate of run-off 
and the difficulty of maintaining exact dimensions under field condi- 
tions it is standard practice in determining the si/e of the channel 
to be constructed to provide a safety factor bv making the channel 
sliffMiy larger than the computed requirements. 

li is much simpler to secure the required discharge velocities and 
capacities for pasture- and meadow-strip drainageways than for 
channel-type outlets. The minimum practical width of a grassed 
diatnageway that can be used for hay or pasture (seldom less than 
íí) feet) usually provides ample capacity to carry the run-off from 
the contributing watershed and to take care of some silting, if silting 
cannot be entirely prevented. These slrip-tvpe drainageways on 
large watersheds should ordinarily have at least 1 to 2 feet of width 
for each acre of drainage area. Greater widths may be necessary if 
the curvature across the drainageway is unusually nut. If it is de- 
sirable to use grassed outlets of the channel type, the construction 
dimensions are usually determined by the velocity and capacity re- 
quirements The channel dimensions (depth and bottom width) for 
assumed channel velocities and side slopes and various slopes and 
quantities of run-off are given in table ;5. If other side slopes are 
used or if it is necessary to use lower velocities, it will be necessary 
to make separate computations.    For small drainage areas V-shaped 
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ÏABLE3.—.ipp/wi/iid/r UmenMtmê of autut ihnnnii* trith ijnixx ionr* capable 
of ir.vistiitii iiniJ-iininn average rhiituui tiimitiii of .'i, t;. m- i fut per teevnd, 
trith i-' ' iM* tUtpei nuil Witi ijoixl i hiiiini I loiiilitioii.H 

S KKKT I'KU SECOND 

- 

Dimensions 

Dimensions required for dlscbarse per second of— 
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Width feet.. 
depth     inches.. 
Width 
Depth. 
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Width feet.. 
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(Width feet.. 
(Depth.. 
(Width.. 
IDepth. 
(Width 
Depth..inches 
Width.. 
Depth...inchfs 

/Width....   feet 
¡Depth 
iWidth 
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« 

11 
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s 
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i 
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1» 
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» 

1U 
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7 
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0 

H 
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i« 
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IS 
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Width feet.. 
Depth . inches.. 
Width.. 
Depth..inrhei 
Width.. 
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IS 
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8 

9 

11 
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13 
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1« 
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17 
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1» 
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â 
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15 
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11 
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5 

22 
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13 

19 
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18 
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IWidth 18 ¡¿ü 
IDepth.. inches 17,1, 17 
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ditches arc Bomfitimee prefemd. For Bat-botttmi cliuiiiu'ls, widths 
pivati'i-than 20 tVct an -flilniii UBML If a targer croa nctk« is nec- 
essary to care for the run-off, two <>r more parallel cliamifls are usu- 
ally pre ffircí I to one »ride diamicl. 

A much wider range "f velocity or other controlling channel condi- 
tions that may govern conatniction dimongione can lie covered in a 
chart than in a tahlc Fnrthcrinoiv, many outlet clianiiels will be 
constructed bj wmtractors, Bnrveyors, engineers, or even farmers who 
iiKiv prefer to use a chart   rat lier than a  tahie  hit ilelermininjr the 
dimensions recraired.   For this reason, Bgnre IS has been proMtred. 
The chart can be 11-ed easily when one nnd<>!>tands what the ditlerent 
lines and scale-, represent 

The chart i- divided at the center into two distinct parta   On the 
right-hand side of the chart,  the  diagonal   linee  represent   channel 
slopes and the vertical lines represent oeeign velocities.   The bottom 
scale on the vertical line- ¿rives velucitie- fot well-maintained, pliable- 
^ra>s channels, such  M   Bermuda  <>r  iiliie^ras>.    The  velocitiSB  are 
higher than those JZíM'H at corresponding points on the top Bcale, 
The top si ale is for poorly maintained channels or for coar-e cover--. 
such as lespedeza, which liave a higfa  frictioiml resistance to flowing 
water.   On the left-hand side of the chart, the vertical lines represenl 
channel-hotloin  widths,   the   dotted   curved   lines   represenl   channel 
depths, and the solid curved  line- represent  channel cross-sectional 
areas. 

To illustrate the use of the chart, suppose a terrace-outlet channel 
istobe coiisiructed down a 7-percent slope and treated with bhtegraaa 
that is to be well maintained and capable of withstanding a maximum 
velocity of 5^ feet per second.    Tne estimated maximum run-off to 
be provided for is 55 cubic fe^t per second.    With this discharge and 
maximum velocity, the channel most  have a cross-sectional area of 
55 
r^-or 10 square feet.    To find the required channel depth and width, 

enter the right-hand side of the chart and locate the vertical line 
representing a channel velocity of 6^ feet per second for good 
channel conditions. Follow this line upward to the point of inter- 
section with the diagonal line representing a slope of 7 percent. 
From this intersection pass horiaontally to the left-hand side of the 
chart until the solid curved line representing a cross-sectional area of 
10 square feet is intersected. From this point trace a line parallel to 
the vertical lines until it intersects the width -cale and another 
parallel to the nearest dotted curved line until it intersects the depth 
scale. The reading on the width scale is about 20^ feet, and the 
corresponding reamng <») the depth scale is about 6 inches. In field 
practice an additional 0 inches of depth is provided for safety, so 
the constructed depth of the channel is IS inches. 

WEIRNOTCH CAPACITIES 

Structures that may be used in connection with the establishment 
of proper outlets or disposai systems wül generally be of the weir- 
notch type. The notch, or opening, througn which the run-off flow- 
as it passes over the structure, must have adequate capacity to prevent 
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overtopping and its resulting danMge.    A  eommon  cause of tl, 
failure of check dama is msufticient notch capacity     TahW   • 
for various rates „f run-off, the size of the uei,- Qotches Ä J^t!' 
required for the typo of cheek dama onlinarilv ased in ou       n.Í be 

bon.   It ,8 usuall.v deeiraWe to seled a „otch width .Pf0," 
tunes as wtde as the .lepth of the notch in order to avoid nul, , '' 
'■'■"tratton of the nm-otf as it pa.ses over the structure IttT 
starulard praettee tocoiwtrud the notch sligh.lv larger than eees^m 
for computed nm-otl requmnente to proindee faetor of "ail'ty   " 

TABU I.   Appnvimut, êiKharge ,■.„„,. i,,, l)f netmgmktr notch* in ,.„„, 
ehecK 4am* "" 

D.'Pth of 
notch 

0.5_ 
1.0 

.Ml 
2.5. 

411 
4.5.. 
5.0. 

3 Irrt 

Cubic 
f .1 
2.3 
•;, i 

11.8 

25.3 
33.3 
41.9 
51.2 
61.1 
71. H 

4feft 

i Wfc 
/«Í 

4.5 
ULI 
23.5 
36.2 

6«. 5 
83.8 

103.4 
m. a 
143.1 

Distharge cai«, .m| wh,.,i (be i,,n„;h ,lf, 

sennt 

Cubic 
feet 

6.8 
19.2 

.54.3 

99.8 
125.7 

21 4. 7 

ft 1 
K a 
c ii 
72. 4 

I01.J 
i.u, o 
117. t 
204.8 
244.4 
28«. 2 

l.'fdt 

Cubic < -ubic 
feet (nt 
11.3 
n o :w i 

i» i 
Mil 199.5 

251.4 
mn.i 
M « 

357.8 429.3 

Cu6ic 
/"< 
O  s 

l.f,. 7 
177. 1 

«27. ; 
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CONSTRUCTION OF VEGETATED DRAINAGEWAYS AND OUTLETS 

Before complete plans ean be made bt estahüshiiw satisfactorv 
dramagewa« or outlets on a farm the procedure to tn p? 
,u.nn. the Hiannels and the seedheds ml.st  he denied upon     s S 
M the method „t estal.lishn.ent  and the tvpe of ve-etati.n     To de- 

T he'-i,    o   i y^''''-."'"" M being estal,li>iH.,i ¡s often difficult. 
nrotee in h   „     '"•"f"";" ■'-" <>/ irrasses that will produce necessary 

o        ion  u, a eomparatively short  period  i„ a  .¡,1,,  l,,,.,^    ¿foj 
ele ted      Rei.oniniendatn.ns on the.> points are given in this Sec- 
Í u- n      i. (',,"stI1"' ,""' procedure and types of vegetation 

used will be those moBl appKcable to the locality 

GRADING DRAINAGEWAYS 

minimi!?, f,,n"a'i,;n °f "tnP """'•'^ or graaaed drainagewaya, only a 
• amount of excavation or fill work should Be undertaken. 

. t|\   the depression selected  for run-ofl disposal  will require 
i    u    k of tins ktnd     It small gullies, hummock? ridges, sprouts, 

1 nn  ,     k    T ra^i^S111^ sho"l(1 W Pl0^ ¿r graded \n, the 
hnmmocks and ridges leveled off,and the sprouts and shn.hs removed. 
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Trees or shrubs in water chaBndl <»f any ty[)e are usually uiuli'sir- 
able because of their tendency to obstnut, tlivcrt, or concentrate the 
flow iiiul cause meandering currents. Only such use of the scraper 
ordrag as may be Decenary to develop the deprearâon into its natural 
cross section or provide a satisfactory BBedbed can be justified. Ex- 
tensive movins <>f earth or disturbance oi SM] tuA only increases the 
cost of preparation bul also usually makes the estabhshmenl of the 
necessary vegetation more difficult. 

If the run-off is to be restricted to narrow channels, some ezcavat- 
ing and moving of earth is usually required to provide the desired 
capacity and cross sections. This "work can generally be «lone most 
effectively with a grader, terradna machine, or scraper. The chan- 
nels should be shaped ui) '" piovi.le the required cross-sectiona] area 
(table 3), and flat side dopes (usually 1: 1 or Hatter) should be pro 
vkled so that mowing and the maintenance of channels will be 
facilitated. Sometimes it may be necessary to level <>tl' small washes 
or ridges in forming the channel. In areas where topsoil is shallow, 
subsoil unproductive, and grass covers difficult to establish, it has 
been found desirable to do only the minimum amount of excavating 
within the channel and to build the sides or channel berms as far as 
possible by grading the earth up from the outside of the channel. 
This practice greatly raduoM the amount of topsoil removed from 
the channel and the Bobsequenl work and fertilization required to 
produce a satisfactory plant cover. If channels are excavated into 
infertile subsoils it is frequently impossible to establish the desired 
cover. 

The construction of channel berms mainly from the outside may 
become objectionable if proper end drainage of furrows produced by 
certain contour row crops is important. It is often desirable to pro- 
vide furrow drainage tor row crops if bedding is practiced, as in 
potato and cotton culture, or if contour listing is used and furrows 
of considerable size are produced. Where cultivating produces fur- 
rows that have only a small cross->cclional area and where the relief 
is uneven, row drainage is not so important because the furrows 
invariably overtop during mo.-t rains before the water reaches the 
end of the rows. The problem is sometimes solved by the use of a 
vegetated strip along the outside of the outlet channel to facilitate 
necessary row drainage and provide a turning strip. In other cases, 
it will be necessary to adjust the amount of channel excavation ac- 
cording to the size of channel required, the depth of soil, the ease 
of establishing cover, and the necessity for row drainage into the 
outlet channel. 

The berms along outlet channels should have flat enough side slopes 
to facilitate mowing, and surplus earth excavated from the channel 
should be spread out, so that it will not form a field barrier. Some- 
times it can be convenientIv used for making nearby terrace fills. 
If overfalls in the drainageway or outlet channel are to be protected 
by means of structures or sod flumes they should be excavated and 
shaped up to the required structural dimensions. Considerable ex- 
pense and time can often be saved by doing as much of this excavat- 
ing as possible with a team and scraper. 
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ALINEMENT OF TERRACES AND OUTLETS 

If individual outlets ait' used, the ends of the temoee Bhonld 1 
shaped and artanced so as to give the minimum concentration «* 
run-off on the outlet dopes. The outlet end of the terrace chan,,! 
Bhonld be wide and flat, so that it will discharge the nm-uff'i 
wide, shallow sheet. The vegetation should be extended into tl,'' 
tenace channel so that this wide cross section can he maintained ■I 
the development of excels channel grade« near the outlet end DTP 
rented. If the natural slope of the area onto which the run-off is 
to be discharged is uniform and parallel to the direction of flow 
m the terraces, the terraces need extend only far enough into tW 
outlet area to assure the discharge of the run-off onto the vecetated 
dope. If the natural slope of the area onto which the run-off feto 
be discharged is at right anglee to the terrace How, it ¡g u.n.úu. 
advisable to extend the upper terrace a considerable distance into 
the grassed slope and systematicallv reduce the extension of each 
subsequent terrace down the slope, so that concentration of the dis 
charge from adjacent terraces can he minimized. If the -lope of the 
grassed outlet area is intermediate, that is, neither parallel to the 
direction of flow m the terrace nor at right anglee to it, it nmv be 
necessary to make an irregular extension of the terraces to prevent so 
far as possible excessrve concentration of run-off. 

Where any type of a collective outlet u n-cd, ami particularly 
where the outlet channel is located in a natural depression, it is often 
advantageous to turn the ends of the terrace down grade for a short 
section back from the outlet. Hy turning the last 50 to 100 feet of 
a terrace somewhat downhill and providing I COrreeponding reduc- 
tion in the depth of channel cut on the upper side, it ¡s possible to 
brin« the bottom of the terrace channel into the outlet channel at 
or close to ground level without changing the normal terrace grade. 
In order to do this the Ia>t section of the terrace u sometimes con- 
structed with a scraper or fresno, so that more and more of the dirt 
can be moved from the lower side as the terrace approaches the out- 
Jet channel.    If it iscoiiM.lered advisable to build the terrace through 
to the outlet  with a grader in the usual manner, tl xcess terrace 
grade can be eliminated by placing „ small sodded earth till to the 
required height across the end of the terrace channel, provided a 
corresponding increase ¡a made in the height to maintain the neces- 
Barv channel capacity. The excess excavation in the terrace channel 
will soon became filled with silt. Turning the ends of terraces down- 
1111 inal aer to get the required channel depth below the out- 

let elevation of the terrace channel without excessive excavation in 
the outlet^channel This practice also allows the terraces to haw a 
much straighter approach if the outlet channel ¡a located in a natural 
depression. Necessary precautions should be taken to prevent excess 
grades in the terrace channel and maintain adequate capacity. 

In order to provide a factor of safety agamsl overtopping, silt 
accumulation, and insufficient drainage in the terrace channel, grassed 
outlet channels should be at lea-t C, inches deeper than the minimum 
depth required for the discharge capacities. The bottom of the out- 
let channel should be several inches U'low the elevation of the terrace 
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chaniiul at the outlet eml. and  lin-  ..vcifall  should  IK- sloped (at 
least 4:1)   and  well  sodded   tu  |.rcv.'iii   it   ftoin  advunclii<r  un the 
terrace channel  (ti<:.   18).    If UM  piixcduir  usod  to ntabluh the 
sod cover tends to redace the eiianncl depth, as sodding would, for 
example, the initial channel depth shunld be increased Bofficientiy to 
compensate for this reduction. 

Fmna IS.- A ndded iirrac-oinict ihamni.   Note bam Ou terrace ctMinnél 
is diaped and protected at th«- diadiarfe end.   Tin- broad, lat, MkUM 
tion spreads the rmioft as it t-utfrs tin- oiitl.t  iliaiuifl ami invvi-iils (iverfalls 
from ailvaiuin« up tbe terraic clianiicl. 

If vegetation iti the outlet ¡S established before the tenace- are 
constructed, it is generally advisable to terminate terrace construc- 
tion with the regular terrace equipment   far COOUgfa hack  from the 
outlet BO thai there will be ample room for turning without damaging 
the vegetation in the outlet.    Each of the ten m be connected 
with the outlet channel by const met i nj.' thû laM section with a 
fresno or scraper. With fresno construction, the team and scraper 
ate worked hack  atid   forth  over  the terrace  without   injury  to the 
vegetation lit the outlet. If i grassed outlet is roed as a turning 
area for heavy construction equipment the vegetation may be dam- 
aged to BUch an extent U to render repair difficult, Fre-no con- 
stniction of the terrace section  near the outlet  also make-  it   easier 
to produce e Inroad discharge channel to facilitate the maximum 
spread of the nm-oiT a> it teaves the terrace channel Often it ¡a also 
iHces-aiv  to finisfa  terrace construction   in  this  way  where  terrace- 
terminate at permanent fences or hedgerows, 

ESTABLISHING VEGETATION 

In many area- it has been found not only hazardous but also ex- 
pensive to attempt to establisfa vegetation in drainaeewaye or outlet 
channels when they are being used for the disposal of run-off.   Ordi- 
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lutiy aeeding procédure, with (he oeoeaear; fertílmtion und aeetBiaH 
préparation, iiMially provales die cheapen meana nf cstahlisliin-r „j., 
eovers and wherever practical slioidd be followed to reduce the cost 
of outlets.   Xewly prepared seedheds, seeds, fertilizers, and vonn, 
[liants offer  little  résistance  to erosion and  are   frequently  waahed 
ont unless special precautions are taken or -pedal practices adopted 
Solid or -trip sod. if properly anchored, will xunetiines carry nm-ofi 
without hanufnl results immediately after it has been placed Sod 
ding is more costly than seeding, "however, and the additions] ex 
pense of sodding may retard the extensive use of vegetative protec- 
tion. It is sometimes even difficult to anchor newly placed .sod in 
certain channels in such a way that it will not he damaged bv 
heavy run-off.    Damage trona run-off is more acute in the establish- 
menl of vegetation in outlet channels (han in wide grassed drainage- 
ways because of the higher velocities in the channels. There arewv- 
eral methods that can often be used to save expense and eliminate 
these hazards in establishing Vegetation in outlets. 

The first method thai should be considered is establishing the out- 
lets before the terraces are constriio(ed. With proper planning, this 
can often l>e done, particularly if a complete soil conservation plan 
for (he farm is to be adopted. Complete latid use and rnn-off-dis- 
posal plana should be developed at (he on(>e(. so that (he first outlets 
or dnunageways will l)e a part of the final plans for (he area. When 
the vegetation is well enough established to withstand additional run- 
off the terraces can be cons(ruc(ed and connecte,! with the outlet. On 
some farms several types of outlets will be used, and financial circum- 
-tances often will not permit immediate construction of all the neces- 
-ary terraces and outlets. Under these conditions, areas for which 
natural outlets are available or for which the outlet channels require 
solid sodding or mechanical protection can be terraced the first year, 
while the vegetation is becomin}; established in other outlet-. 

Another practice that lias facilitated  the 086 of the simpler and 
cheaper methods of establishing vegetation is diverting the run-off 
through a temporary bypass until the vegetation in the permanent 
drainageway becomes established (fifr. 14). This procednre can 
often be used on unterraced as well as terraced area-:. On terraced 
areas this usually requires breaking the terraces or extending them 
across the permanent outlet channel to a temporary ditch thai will 
carry the run-off without excessive damage until the necessary vegeta- 
tion is established. Topographical features, the extra work involved, 
and the extent of (lie damage thai may occur in (he temporary chan- 
nel will largely determine (he practicability of this practice. 

Sobsoiling or other riiii-off-re(ention measures may often be used 
alone or in combination with other practices to facilitate satisfactory 
establishment of vegetation in drainage ways or outlets. Such ntn- 
off-retention methods as contour ridging, farrowing, listing, and sub- 
soUing on the>contributing watersheds are practical in some places 
and may sufficiently reduce the run-off on certain soil types to make 
it possible to establish the necessary vegetation in cfrainagewaya 
On some of the demonstration projects of the Soil Conservation 
Service it was found that Bnbeoihng terrace channels and outlets to 
a depth of about is inches reduced the run-off' sufficiently during the 
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following yi'îir to pennil the ntablishinent ai aeeeesar^ plañí coren 
iu tlic oatíete. 

FIGURE H.—Tiii.v neded dninafeway i- protected from nm*iU by temporary 
ditebea along the Mil«- of tbe neded area. After the vegetation IKIS become 
established tbe temponty dttdna «ill u- plowed in, and the nm-uiï will Qua 
flow (luwii QM wtetatad dialiiaceway. 

Mulchin-: of seeded .•humu-ls and dnünaAeways lias made possible 
thesaccessnü eetaUidunent of sod coven oy nedinff in many areas 
where seeding otherwise would have 1 n u Cailora [eg. 1">).   \'v<*\' 
orly iinclioml mulch not onlv protects the newly prepared swdhcd, 
seeds, and small plants from mn-ofl ;ind bard rains Imt conserves 
moisture and produces a surface condition that encourages the ger- 
mination and growth of small grass seeds. The mulch is produced 
by spreading a thin hut oontinuous layer of straw, corn fodder, ohl 
hay, or brush over the entire seeded area. Two or three tons per 
acre is usually required. The mulch is anchored by lightweighl 
woven wire or by -Hands of baliiiir wire on 6- to L2-inch centers. 
The wire should he slaked down every few fe.'t BO B8 to prevent the 
removal of the mulcii by run-otf or winds and to hold it in close 
contact with the ground surface. By the time the grass roots have 
become established, the mulch is osually rotted sufficiently to make 
its removal unnecessary, but the wire mould he removed before the 
grass is mowed or grazed. If brush is used, it can be staked down at 
intervals. 

On small areas or at vulnerable points in larger areas, loosely 
woven hurla]) tightly drawn and staked to hold it in place has often 
provided satisfactory protection (fig. 16). This covering retains the 
moisture and prevent- erosion or washing. It may he particularly 
effective if a turf is to be established on short, steep slopes. Old bur- 
lap bags ripped apart   or  some  of  the  CO icrcial   fabrics   now  on 
the market may be used. If an open material is used the grass will 
come up through the meshes; since the covering will soon decay, it 
need not he removed. 
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FIGURE 15.—A wedcd äntoamm protected Kv ■ itnw mnldi beld in place 
by flno-nicsii poultry wire. The wire will tie remored when tbe vegetation 
becomes eetablisbed 

KH.IKK I&—Tbe burlap smks win gtre protectim in ihis oewly prepered and 
seeded ontlel  channel  until the vegetation becomes well  enougb  established 
to carry tbe rnn-olT safely. 
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UKDINO 

Wherever suitable grass varietíes cao be readilj estabUshed from 
Jd the cheaijest sod covers ora usually be prodooed by seeding. 
In some sections where large -.uvas musí be rogetated to diapoee of 
ninoff seediwria frequently the only practical method of eetabtah- 
MthenecessMy protection. Thia is particularly true in areas wh«re 
Ikrmuda fjraas cannot be usedj and even Bermuda, which »mort 
comnMMJy established from stolons, baa Ereqnentty bera established 
bv seed In other areas seeding is often used m combination with 
the direct transplanting of sod. Success with seeding is dependent 
not only on protecting the seed from run-off but also on the use ol 
suitable seel mixture., good seedbed preparation, ampie fertilization, 
md proper methods of seeding. Since the ultimate BUCCesB QO( mily 
of tte drainageway but also of any oonserratum measures on the 
contributing watershed is depemlent on the establishment oi 1 tatlB- 
factory cover in the drainageway, heavy a].plication- of seed and 
fertilizer can usually be justified Where water is available some 
artificial watering during peri".!- of drooght may even produce 
profitable results. 1 r 1    1 

It cannot be expected thai grasses and legamee can be establisUM 
readily by seed where the topsnil hai been washed away and the 
fertility of the remaining soil is low. Subeoil as a rule does not 
respond successfullv to the seeding of grasses, even with applications 
of fertilizer and lime. The fertility must be built up with heavy 
applications of manure, fertilizer, and lime and by turning under 
lefrurae crops for green manure. If economically feasible, complete 
sodding is the sorest mean- of obtaining a satisfactory drainageway 
under such condition-. 

After the drainageway has been properly shaped ■ nrm seedbed 
should he prepared by the customary cultural operations  (figs.  1. 
and 18).   If a fertilizer is necessarr, well-rotted barnyard manure is 
often tí» most satisfactory; if a Bumdenl quantity is available.-(.mr 
times as much as 18 to 20 tons per acre should 1K> applied    It  can 
be worked into the soil during the grading and seedbed preparation 
Superphosphate at the nur of WO pounds per acre or its equivalent 
in basic dag should be used with the manure in humid regions.   If 
manure is not available, a complete commercial   fertilizer high  m 
nitrogen, such as 6-'2-t or ■ 6 13-4, can be used at  the rate of  tm 
to 600 pounds per acre.   Commercial fertilizers are generallv broad- 
cast and raked into the soil, after which the -oil   is firmed  with 8 
packer.   The seed mixture can be broadcasl immediately.    Boor soils 
should be limed in accordance with loral iv(|uirenients. 

The species of gra-e- and legumes that should he seeded wül vary 
indifferent parts of the country. Selection should be based upon 
the adaptability of the gra-e- to the locality in which they are to 
be used, their agirres-iveness. and their ability to resist erosion and 
silting. The use to be made of the seeded area will also govern to 
some extent the selection of species to I»- seeded 

Sod-forming grasses are generally preferred  to bunch gn 
where both are adapted because they make a denser turf and a more 
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FIGURK 17.—This dralaagewsy has been Aaped to ptùpex croas section and 
seeded for nm-off diqpoaa]. Note the small eariii erntrnnkinaits along the 
sides, osed to protect temporarily the seedbed ami yoang plants. 

FIOUHE IS.—The draloagewajf shown in Sgnn 17 after the vegi'tation had been 
established and the temporary embaakment removed. 

uniform ground cover. It is generally advisable to seed simple 
mixtures of adapted grasses and legumes to insure complete stands 
and early stabilization of the drainageway. As the less well-adapted 
species thin out, the more aggressive ones will spread to replace them 
and thus perpetuate a complete ground cover. 

In the larger drainagewavs. where it may be impossible to provide 
sufficient run-off protection, sowing a qoicK-growing annual crop to 
stabilize the drainagewaj before aeeding the gntasee is often advis- 
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,, c.wii (miius Sodan en«, domestic ry^fraœ, and similar 
able' nm bè s? a ol h th. spring ,., hold the Bofi effeçtîvdj andpro- 
f^SelTwlu^i to sSd tlu- gnusee the foUowing fall.   Nui 

lp    for nu.i.t...r to the elimination pi the gnueee orbeoome so 
SKs to smother the small grass M»d legume plan...   One or two 

ot traeré of barley, oate, or other small grain should be snffi- 
Ei ^h'    tlS mns.\rop Lomes tall or tc« vigorous ,t should 
¿cut to mlm-e competition and prevenl > thenng oi th.. slower 
growine and more pennanMit vegetation. i «A ♦« 
gSandlegumi mixtures for pastures are aenerallj ******>}<> 
30ponds to tk- aSe. Beavier seediM is tumañy a.lvwal.l.. ,., -Ira.n- 
Iwavs where a thick nass cover is dfesirabte, since some oí the seed 

Syg^washed away. Wty-five to forty-five pounds per aere can 
be used safely in dáinageways and outlets that have been properlj 
ferilized, as moisture auditions are «merally idea to support a 
thick stand. If there is little plant food or moisture, however, heavy 
aoDlication of seed may cause a complete failure 

Since the most desirable species of grases and mixtures wg vary 
considerably with local seal conditions and .-límate, it is diftieult to 
.rive definite recommendations that would apply to nil loca i i.-. 
Specific recommendations as to the mosl suiteble grasses should be 
obtained from the local county agent. State expenmenl station, or 
field representative of the Soil Conservation Service. 

EarlT fall seedin<r usually gives the bee«  results, hut  some vana 
tion in seeding dates is necessary.   The sniithern or less hardy grasses 
require early spring  seeding.    In   the  central   and   northern   (.real 
Plains and western Corn  Belt, where grasshoppers are munerous, 
late-fallseedings are advisable. T. 

Seedin sj be accomplished by broadcastin« or by dnUing.    it 
the seed is broadcast the ground should be firmed by a packer, seeded, 
and then harrowed lightly to ever the seed. Some plants. B8 lor 
instance Lespedeza aerieea, give better stands if the harrowing is 
omitted. In the semiarid sections drilling is much preferred to 
broadcasting. Because drilling places the seed m mow! soil it gives 
more rapid and uniform germination and greater assurance Oi get- 
ting a satisfactory stand. To reduce the risk of having the see,! 
washed away, contour tillage of the seedbed and contour drilling are 
preferred wherever practical. Tillage and drilling operations should 
at least be conducted in a zigzag pattern that crosses the area as often 
as is convenient. Even running the drill over the ground two or 
three times in this manner to plant the .lesired amount of see.l mav 
be advisable to assure more uniform seed distribution and eliminate 
the effect of rows as much as possible. 

SODDING 

Where sod is available on nearby areas and local conditions make 
the establishment of adequate cover by seedin« excessively hazardous, 
it is often necessary to resort to direct transplanting of sod or grass 
roots.   Several methods of transplanting sod have been developed 
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tw are a.lapial.K'  to  local  OOnditíOM  a.ul   vari.. -     S,,-,,. 
ÄS?and solid Bodding Law been need m practically ull m-eai 

SiSÄta i" .»any Bermuda B«» •«" ^ *e Soathern 
S es Strip sodding consista ol laying tod m smps appraom^eh 
„Í he contour and at regular intervah down the sbne. Solid Bod- 
dhi   s the transplanting ol a oontinuoua layer oi -.1 oror an a.va. 
S sodding is the transplanting pi  spngi ol   F**^**** '" J'!" 
Ami' or lees at raidom.   They are uM.ally pkced at .fairly 
Se intervals.   Broadcad sodding la the diakmg and removing ol 
he tisoil and sod roots fren a well-flodded a.va and tlu^ptvadtn- 

0 tliw mixtuiv as a continuons mulch ..ver the a.va to In- treated. 
Establishing plant cover by snddin-r a inosl .............. oo areas 

where tempoñnv run-ud protection oannol  be p«md«i, where an 
immédiate cover' is neceos^y. or whwe nm-ofl nn.M be oonft^ to 
restricted channels. For the bee« .vsults mth any Boddmg |.rn(v.ln.v 
fertilization, good chan.u-1   p.vparatinn,  and  -a.vful   handling  and 
nlacin" of the sod or roots an- neeeeaary. Recommendations for 
Uni/Dation and soddin- dates a.v Bunilai to thMS iriv.-n for «edmg. 

The use of strip Boddmg ha- generally been rertneted to the Batter 
slopes, those of 5 percent or lees, and t.. drainage areas ol ■'.«■"• 'f 
acres OT less, from which the volume of tun-ofl a w>t large (ha. 19). 
Even with these limitations there haw been some failmvs, and s....»' 
repair has been oecessary in otter caaee because ol the tenancy tor 
overfalls to develop below sod strips. Thu tendency has beeo p 
ticularlv troublesome in sandy soik. The sod Btnpe are usuaHycul 
12 inches wide and 1 to 8 inches thick. They are placed ether ... a 
trench cut to the dimensions of the sod acras the bottem ol u* 
outlet channel or directly on the channel bottom, and the a.va «• 
tween strips is tilled with fertile sou and seeded.    In Mth •In- 
top of the sod strips should be flush with the bottom ol the pom- 
pleted channel so the strips will not  ..vate niuieoessary tmlmlcn.v 
and will be less I i kelv to washout during ron-offl peñods.    Che n 
ingof thesod strips has usually ranged from 8 to 6 foet, according 
to the slope of the channel. I   t-fno.   spacing commonly  In-.n- n-c. 
for average conditions.   Whatever spacins 1- used, .1   1- beU™ 
that the vertical   interval   between  Stripe  should  sehhun  cx.vc.l  the 
thickness of the sod.   The aod strips should be extended up the ndee 
of the channel to at least the maximum mn-ofl depth anticipate,!. 

Field observations have shown that the COM of strip s.-ddtm.- at,.! 
the labor requirements have been almoM as -real as for Spud SOdOing. 
Since strip sodding seldom gives as good results as solid sodding, its 
use can ordinarily be justified only in areas where there u insulhcumt 
sod for solid soddinir. ,    , , •    ,1        t 1 

Spot and broadcasi sodding are sodding methods used ... the estab- 
lishment of Bermuda grass from root-talks and stolons. Sp"i sod- 
ding is accomplished by planting roototock spngs in hand-made 
holesorby droppin;: them at demred intervals and plowing or .lik- 
ing them in. Disk'.u<r is the more economical if large area- are to 
be covered. The root sprigs are usually placed on 1-J- to -Jl men 
centers and covered with -2 to S inches of soil, which IS packe, aro.iml 
them.   If broadcast sodding is practiced, the area from which the 
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Md is to be taken is usually .liskf.l so us to out up the IW,,,,,,!.. 
root, a.ul n.ix them w.th th. topsoil.    Tius ^^ l' !   ^[f* 
shov.U, BCTane«, or írenot and 9rMd in . continuous â •       í / 
•i nu-bes thuk over the UM t.. be Budded.    For bee  n's, r   h. /2 to 

M.oul.l then !.. d.ske.1 an.l  paeke.l.   Thk method h  >      ^ ,   ! n ^ 
ol adding conadewbk topeoi] to mfertUe areas. The mLÄ 
topsoü end roote offen some resistance to damage by vn    ■ u ,!!] 
vnn-oiï although It ,> not nearly M etfeetive in this respe { ''T 
soddiiw Hmule.st sodding ean be done eeononuealh' 1 . -.í ift1 

¡ause the gethemg and  planting of the Bod  is done aL   t ^ tip) 
by eqmpment    Hand later is pnutieallv eliminated    ÎT nn   ^ 

In blaegnw area> where the le»-ex,,t.n..ive seeding procedure 1,., 
-en nnpra.t^al. »id sodding has heen n.ore satisfito^EÎen in 

Bennn.la ^prass sectKms soii.l sodding has frequently S n^! 

steep ifig. 20).    i he sod n cut from a well-graseed area and 1  , 
>¡; -MUnuons strips am« the water ehannel and tl.„C   k      „ 

» Plaee.    It  » usually eut in rtrips  1   foot wide and  fto2 iX 
nek.    rransporting the sod stripe on tí- to lo-foot hoards . 

han attemptingto roll thenr. has faeilira,e<| the nnuin,:       ¡I J " 
II newlv hud sod .s exposed to heavy run-off before S? SaÏÏ rS 

te s ake or staple the sod down at regular intervals'    AnchoSK 
I^htwe^l.t uoven wnv and stehe, has been necessary in »m?XS 
Je m« ol çommemal or bome-made sod cutters will mate  a       - 

HM m redncing the art of sodding (figs. 21 and 22) 
M Mane areas ronside.ahle expense bse  heen  saled  by a combina- 

tion of sodding and seeding procedures in establishing V S fn 
na^svays.    stnp or spot sodding w.th seeding of The CSg 

'"el p.oMded to cam the greatest amount of mn-otf ¡g so. d 
UH      he  ...nauyler seed,.!.     I„   wide  V-  Or eonea ve-shap.d ' eha, , "l 

an      1 e^ "., Í"   Vf '" ílH■ r,,,,f,,r ,,f ""' ,■,,i'"",■| « -'l'l"'l »M, 
id    ,        "'V    "'' 0i f,,,' '''T'", '■• -t;','li-h"'l by seeding.    Occasiona 

1     emir  :"'"  eTt«nd«d «P   »be   side,  of   the   dñ.ina^ewav  to 

■ r   r       ;  ' "'"^r1 s"l!,s :' ,d ,,,' V^M «' convey the 
.M.lVè;    llñnel   '0,n U'VV>l{-'i' Chíimwl U> tl1" ■0dded •,",1i,m (]t the 

CONSTRUCTION  OF  MECHANICALLY  PROTECTED  OUTLETS 

olni!
l,'rLit iv necewa7 "' I»»»»* mechanical protection in tenace 

'    Hs   low, permanent si met „res of the weir ..otrh type are usually 
used    I hey may he hu.lt o  brick or stone masonry, íeinforoed con- 
''.' -N P^-ast eon.rete hl.H'ks. <„■ « combination of these materials. 

suallv  the material, avadal.le lordly will he used.     In areas where 
e ■   l-.'ua ity rock u available and where the labor necessary in quar- 

v n^ and hauhng .s not excessive, rubble-masonry construction will 
usually   be  preferred.    In  „nier to  provide a  more  stähle structure 
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n 21.-   A   honc-madc  ried-tTpc   sod   eottor.    Wm  Mtlsfactory   operatioD 
■peel«] mn must t... taken in the eonstmetton and adjnatment of the cuttlne 
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SeCTION A-A 

Timm, L'L'. A bome-made «¡ilkin« pl-.w tjpe oi aod cutter Properly con- 
structed cutters nf this typa bav« given particularly aood results In harvesting 
hluegrass aod. 
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and etiminate tin- danger <>f cnddng, ninloveed eoaen »ften 
prefenbk for the apron Blab and cnt-o« wall- regardlea of the kin.I 
of material raed in the rwt of the stnntmv. Tb» apron >lal. diould 
have ■ iniiiimum thkkneai of .'> imli.'- for daaM up t<> 9 teal high. 
In ilams mon than - fW hisfa tliis iniuiimnn thickneai sluuihl IH- 
¡ncieued aU>iit 1 indi tot each S fee( 01 m of ■ finit of addi 
timial lu'it'lii-   Aa far M poariUeu each ooU I«- boUl 
a unit so that in tlit-cvi-ut of partuü fail ng fron oui 
around the end the Btrnctnre ir-«'lf will not fail and can I«' repaired 
bvthereplacemenl of eartli aroond tin- waahed-ool parí 

Sdiiii'iifiMTal Bpeci^ationi for Úu octioo of mall maao 
check dam aiul thdr loeatkm "itli to channel and ten 
are shown in figure 23.   The pply only to the amaller 
type of etroctarea,   [f atractaree hi^wr than ItoSi reqoired, 
ii is advisublf to lia s and Bp d by 
;iKiiiipt'tcnt engineer,   [nordinary work tl»-^' liiyluT >tru>tiii«- 
n-iuilly not reqnired.   Satisfactory -tnuinnii protection «¡in often 
he pnividcil fur i high orerfall l>y tl I i«.- or more low rtruc- 
turea   In onliT to reduce tin- poeaibility of the itractare Culing 
because of wash mit booâ be taken  to  I unple n< 
capacity (car the contribottng dntii i (tahli B), imparvlotM 
fiiumlations. and hindrai iroond tin' stni.-tui' 
off walls sliouM extend well into the bottom ( the channel 
excavation, and an bnperrkMU tyjH- of tnl -hoiil.l be tirndv tinniM-.l 
iirnuml the slnutnre.    l'arti. niai   esre  riioald  I»' taken  to sw thut 
littul-wall extensions ^'o far enough into the soil to proride adetj 
imili'ition even after the >iile of flit' (lit. he- -ImiLdi off tO ■  natural 
angle of repcee.   On colhuda] - Ida. kl 
which tend to crack and shrink away from -tru.tnre walk daring 
dry periods, further pre mu-t U- taken in order t.. minu 
wiish-outs.    In -oils of this tyjH" it  has been  found 
mix a good portion of sand or manmv (usually sand)  with the earth 
that ¡saaed to ha.kfill around the atmetare and then protect the 
surface with ■ good Bod .over.    All earth till-, l.a.-kfill-, or al 
pubjed to washing-hould be prote.i.-d with ion. 

Odtletl that are to In- protected by -tru.tures -hould ' 
toacoommodate the Btrocturea and the amount of riii\-«itT t.. be han 
died.   Although it  is not  al                  e—arv han 
neis fully where stru.-lural prat                 to !«• provided lallv 
ili^irahle to do so wherevei" iped, 
benns leveled off. and some vegetation e-taldi-hed tbowm. In -ome 
channel outlets only ■ minimum amount of ex. a vat mn i- required 
to open up the channel, and UM remainder of the earth  i- 
out of the channel 1>>  subséquent  runoff.    Plowing between rains 
«very helpful in haatening tin- pi Structure locationa mu-t 
be excavated at leaal to theoutñde dimen-ion- of the -tru.ture-, ami 
>tthemaaoniyeaniMri be poured directly againal the earth, additu 
('X'avaiion is usually required in order to provide adequate working 
SWce around the -tru.ture.     M • •   of the . hannel can  i 
«mi graders at - ■ p cuttiur" of the .hanmd with 

■"■M'l'is at the locatkm of the -tru.iure will often redu. e mu.h of 
W« mad   laUr   required   for   the  ex.a\ation.     Step   cutting   i-   the 
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excavation of a  drop  acroBB  the  <li!imu-I   at   the   l<H-:iii(m  of  the 

S The weir notch of ten-iue-oiitli't siiiuturcs áhoold seldom In- U'ss 
than 18 inches deep, and the i-k-vution of the weir ere-t should I« at 
least 1 to 2 inches below the chiinnel elevation at the teinue nut- 
let This drop piOfidee some allowance for rou^'h eoii-trurtinn piM 
tices and avoids the possibility of restricted teinue dninage M B 
result of the crest's being tinished higher than the bottom of the 
terrace channel. If the volume < f ruu-otf over the ten-.ue-outlei 
structure is large it may !*> desirable to deepen the notcfa in order to 
avoid excessive widths.'hut extreme care mu-I l>e eurcbed t<> pn.ie.t 
¡he drop from the elevation of the terrace channel to that of the weir 
crest and prevent overfalls from advancing ni) tiie terra. .■ rhaimel. 
This drop should be sloped and sodded. 

Azraafi of 0.-_'."> percent Érona the weir ereel ol tlw lower dam to 
the bottom of the apron slab of the dam immediatelv above will 
usually provide stable channels between stnuture^. Since the top 
of the apron slab should never be ion-muted to a blgher elevation 
than the bottom of the channel, the a.tual grade in the channel will 
be from the top of the apron slab to the weir crest of the lower 
structure. Detennining channel gradienta in thi> manner has the 
effect of increasing the actual grade considerahly if -nurtures are 
close together and redpdng it if they arc more widely eeparated. 
Since the channel velocity is largely dis,si))ated at each structure ami 
close spacing of structures does not permit the velocity to accelerate 
for any great length of time, it is believed that the BUghtly steeper 
grade ior short distances will usually !«• -afe. In BOme localitiee where 
soils are very erodible a level gradient from the top of the apron on 
one dam to the weir notch on the dam immediately behrn i- DC 
sary. Care must also be exercised to assure a stabilized grade bekm 
the last structure in an outlet channel. Too steep a jçradient Ixdow 
structures leads to the development of o\crfalls. which ultimately 
undermine or endanger the siructure. 

The alinement of outlet structures with reaped to the ten . 
should not be overlooked in planning a terrace svstem in which 
mechanically protected outlets are to be used. The ouibt -trtic- 
tures should be located and connected with the terrace so that the 
head-wall extension projects into the terrace ridge. If a central out- 
let channel is used, into which terrace- enter Erom both -ides, the 
terraces on opposite sides should approach the channel directly op- 
posite each other, so that the one outlet structure will sei\e both 
terraces. Tins practice givee a >y-ieinatic appearance with any 
type of collective outlet. It is not essential, however, in vegetated 
channels. In order to reduce the amount of excavation for the 
structureor to permit a Btniofater approach of the terrace t<> the 
outlet it is often advisable to locate the structure downhill a< much 
as 1 foot in vertical elevation from the ordinary location. The last 
section of the terrace is also moved downhill in a manner similar to 
that described under Alinement of Terraces and Outlets (p. ■_'(',). 
Even though the terrace and outlet stractore are moved downhill, 
same weir-crest elevation and terrace-channel grade are maintained. 

It is usually advisable to use only one outlet  structure for each 
terrace interval.   On the steeper slopes it may sometimes be neces- 
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Fi.ivKK 24.-A i.msour.y stnu-.iuv has been Med nl OM hma end of the chamie! 
to carry the n.n-otl „v,.,- a -riti.-.d orerfel] to I ■teMUwd dralnagew™ 

Vmm 25.—This is the t.vix. of Btrnctnre most commonly used if structural 
protection  is neceflBarjr  in  furm  (Iniiiniucways. 
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sary to use two structures for oucli temoe iiiitTval. in which CUB tlu- 
second structure is usually  UK-UUHI  mitlwuy   U'twc.-n  the  torracee 
Structures at bends in structurally protected chamu-ls should be 1<«. 
cated so that they will diacha^e the run-oir parallel to the dim^ktn 
of the channel l)elow the structure.    With ihis prooedui« some rip 
rapping or protection of the channel side i.y sodding may be œoee 
«irv immediately above the structures, hut the turbuknoe and danger 
of undercutting below the structures will  usually be reduced 
minimmn.   Figures 24 and 25 show masonry Btmctaree at critical 
points in an outlet channel. 

If run-off water must be conveyed over BtMB slope- 11 may eome 
times be necessary to resort to hi¿íh-velocity channels or continuous 
flumes (fig. 7). Structures of this type will usually have a ver\ 
limited use, and capacity computations and design >pecilicaiioiw 
should be made by a competent engineer. The rteep -1O|H'S produce 
such high channel velocities 1 hat a comparatively smaU cross-sectional 
area usually permits a high rate of run-off disposal. Beside- prorid 
ingample cut-off walls to prevent excessive seepage U'tween the earth 
and channel lining, an apron or stilling basin must In- provided ai 
the end of the flume to dissipate the run-off velocity safely. A long, 
spreading type of apron may IH> used, or sullicient outlet protection 
can sometimes be provided by continuing the flume several feet behra 
the water elevation in an adjacent stream. 

MAINTENANCE 

The development of satisfactory drainageways and outlets asuall) 
requires considerable attention, patience, and ingenuity. The methods 
and materials used, the soil and rainfall conditions, and the season 
of the year at which the work is done all have a marked iniluence on 
the success attained. Discouraging results are fmmently ezperiflOOed 
«hen high-intensity rains or periods of severe aroughl follow the 
installation of the Initial structures or the planting operatkma An 
attempt may even result in complete failure the fini time, but pro 
ducesatisfactory results when repeated. If necessary precantiona are 
taken and the work conducted in a systematic and iborough manner, 
the results will usually be satisfactory. After an adequate water- 
disposal system has been established for a farm it cannot be oonaid- 
ered pcmmiient and thereafter neglected (fig. 26). Systematic 
inspection, repair, and maintenance must be carried out year after 
year in order to assure proper run-off disposal and adequate protei 
lion of the drainageways. 

New drainageways and outlets Bfaoold !*• inspected periodical!}. 
Especially after heavy rains they should be examined to determine 
whether they are functioning properly or need minor repairs. This 
is particularly true in drainageways and outlets iti which the m 
are not fully established. Some minor adjustment or repair during 
uns period may often prevent failure in establishing the COMí. 
Damaged sod or washed-out seed should be replaced immediately, and 
any other condition that appears unsatisfactory or undesirable should 
be corrected. Mechanical structure- are also more subject to failure 
«hen first installed because it usually takes a year or so for them to 
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become thorouglilv settled, compacted,  or natal    Wash-onte 
usually  small at first   u.ul are easily repaired.    If  necKS   ♦£* 
enlarfie untd repair frequently becomes impractical  aiul the ,., !; 
structure must be replaced. ^"^ 

SÜtíngoí grassed dmiuagcways  fr^picutlv   becctmes serions    i, 
the run-off carries s.lt from the adjarct tieíds. this soi) S ^11 

i, ;:..":;7v ^ -'"^ ÎÏ*^** ""■'•'^"¡'■^ danaie, <.r Inadéquate mainte- 
Lnd M v- < ■' ,,v"r alls "f <'''* '.vp... Catcss dtoeked, twToverfaU will 
gradually advance and enlarge until the entire dnUnaffsway is destroyed. 

filtered out by the wgetation and deposited in the drainugewav 
t8' '' u • del)uslt »i not only detriineulal to certain varieties 

<.t grasses, but it also reduces the capacity of the drainageway. When 
sufficient silt has accumulated to make the capacity madequate, over- 
topping leads to the format ion of gullies along the sides of the drain- 
ageway. the way to combat overtopping and smWyma is to prevent 
silt being washed from the fields. Tins can be done most effectively 
by applying adequate sod conservation measures on  the drainage 
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FIGUEE 27.—Silt from imprciiiiiv  protected lii-liN tills  iliis ilniiui^. \\:i,v 

urea. Asan additional factor of >afVi v, dninagewayg dtookl be umile 
wide enough so that a iittie mlting wiU nn\ OMm overtopcnilg. 

Silting and the danger of OTOrtoppina can also IK' luiiiiniizcci by 
propoiy maintaining toe regetatiom m tot waterway. It ~li<»nld U- 
mowed at regular PíM'KXI- to prevenl tin fbnnatiaa atm rank erowÜL 
A tall growth of vegetation reduces the disehaige capMttJ atul 
velocity unnecessarily and retains more silt than a shorter growth. 
Even, though the drainage way is grazed, BOme mowing «ill IIMIMIIV be 
necessary to control the growth of tall weeds and sprout-. Proper 
mowing and grazing of the vegetation will also tend to develop ■ 
cover and root system that is more reôitanl to erosive nm-ofl velod- 
tiei If arestiicted-channel type of .mi let is und, silting can also be 
minimized hy designing for nonsilting velocities wherever practical. 
Silted drainageways or channels must be denied out or enuurged n 
that the required rnn-ofl capacity may l>e renewed. 

All structures and plantings in drainagewaya and oatletB mu~t be 
protected from damage by livestock and rodents.    Wliil. 
mg is usually beneficial, overjrrazimr and ezceenve tnmpHng by 
ivestock destroys the plant cover and causee failures.    It is particu- 

larly important that grazing l>e prohil.ited when the groand i- 
and that some type 01 obstriKtioii l>e used wherever necessary to pre 
vent livestock from forming paths up ami down drainagewaya    UOgE 
are particularly  destroctm  because  (bei  root   op   vegetal ion   and 
damage structures.    Burrowing rodents frequently can-.' failm 
drainageways by destroying the sod and digging thron-;h or around 
structures.   Poisoningor trapping the rodents may be necessan for 
adequate protection. 

In some areas it is customarv to ose drainagewaya as roadways, 
out this practice should not be followed nuce it usually destroys the 
vegetation and starts run-off concentration or gullying. 

All types of drainageways and outlets require inspection, mainte- 
nance, and timely repair if a long period of satisfactory serrice is 
to be expected. If neglected, thev soon become ineffectiTe, and the 
enort and money expended in their establishment are wasted. 
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